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Where am I?

- Christo Gates
- 12th GLBT Expo
- Jacob Javitz Center
- ASGRA Bucky Bull
- “Where’s my car?”
New York City
Next Stop…

• Rain, rain, and more rain
• Kissimmee Sports Arena
• June 2005
Next Stop…

- High Temperature of 17°
- President’s Weekend – February 2006
- Woody’s Bar on Church Street
- Pierre “The Star” was there…
Toronto
Next Stop…
and...

“Where’s my car?”
Philadelphia
• IGRABOD – for the Board of Directors
• IGRACERTS – for the Certified Personnel
• IGRACHAIRS – for the Committee Chairs
• Online Access
  • Board Minutes
  • Rodeo Minutes
  • Certified Personnel
  • Committee Chairs
IGRA Handbook

- First Year to work on IGRA Handbook
- First Published on CD
- Benjamin Avant & Frank Elam
- Mid–December 2005
- Tommy Channel
- Rodeo Rulebook
Board Meetings

- Fort Worth
- Oklahoma City
- Chicago
- Calgary
- Phoenix
- Fort Lauderdale
- Denver
- Nashville
Minutes

- 96 over 2 years
- Pre– & Post–Rodeo Minutes
- Rodeo Checklist
- Stock Contractor Insurance
- Contestant Roll Call
- Protest Forms
- Injury Forms
- Surveys
Membership Renewals

- Completed Application
- Good Standing with State/Province
- Current Bylaws
- Membership List
- Delegate List
- Annual Dues Check
- With recent rule changes…
  - 14 electronic versus 13 paper
Annual Convention

- Official Notice 60 Days Prior
- IGRA Awards Averages 90+
- 2005 – Heather Murray in Calgary
- 2006 – John Stangle in Wichita
- Presented at Sunday’s Luncheon
Thank You.